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Homo Made Mince
Meat,
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2:VKX) miles of long din-tanc- e

tfloiihone wire ii
Orepon, Vathinptor , Cali-
fornia and Idaho now in
operation by the Pacific '

Station Telephone Com- -

pany, covering 2,2.riO!

towns.
Quick, accurate, cheap I
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Distance no effect
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Oregon City office at
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tHAIR SWITCH 65 CENTS.
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Karl's Clover Root Tea
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am
It is easy to obtain a good one. Where no local

dealer sells them, we will send a piano or organ for
a small cash payment, balance in im.nihly pay-
ments. Two years time to finish' purchase if de-
sired. We would like to explain our method. We
will send an instrument guaranteeing satisfaction,
or the piano be returnedmay to us at our expunsc.
Catalogues free for tho asking, tell all alrout them.
Special prices and full information if you write.
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